Panfacial bone fracture is challenging. Even experienced surgeons find restoration of original facial architecture difficult because of the severe degree of fragmentation and loss of reference segments that could guide the start of facial reconstruction. To restore the facial contour, surgeons usually follow a general sequence for panfacial bone reduction. Among the sequences, the bottom-to-top and outside-in sequence is reported to be the most widely used in recent publications. However, a single sequence cannot be applied to all cases of panfacial fractures because of the variations in panfacial bone fracture patterns. In this article, we intend to find the reference and discuss the efficacy of inside-out sequence in facial bone fracture reconstruction. 
INTRODUCTION
Panfacial bone fractures are defined as facial fractures simultaneously involving the upper, middle, and lower thirds of the face.
Fractures of the frontal bone, maxilla, zygomatic complex, nasoethmoid-orbital (NEO) region, and mandible are the most common [1] [2] [3] . In simpler terms, panfacial bone fractures involve the midface and mandible [4] . Even experienced surgeons find restoration of the original facial architecture difficult because of the severe degree of fragmentation and the loss of all reference segments that could guide the start of facial reconstruction [4, 5] . Panfacial bone fractures are often accompanied by soft tissue trauma and destruction of the bony framework, which may result in malocclusion or facial deformities, including "dish" face deformity, loss of facial height or projection, increased facial width, and enophthalmos [6] . Herein, we review the efficacy of the inside-out sequence for the reduction of panfacial bone fractures.
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structed maxillary framework as a template, the lower face was reconstructed last (top-to-bottom sequence) [11, 12] .
Following the advent of rigid internal fixation, surgeons started reduction of facial fractures with the mandibular condyle [13] .
The condyles determine the facial posterior height, and restoration of this height allows the mandible, which is the strongest bone of the facial skeleton, to be used as a template for panfacial bone reduction [14] . Because of this, the bottom-to-top sequence is widely used in craniofacial surgery today.
VARIOUS SEQUENCES OF PANFACIAL BONE REDUCTION
As no clear classification of panfacial bone fractures is available, various sequences of reduction (bottom-to-top, top-to-bottom, inside-out, and outside-in) are used in combination to restore facial contour. Numerous studies have compared combinations of these reduction sequences. However, the efficacy of inside-out or outside-in sequences have not been assessed independently of bottom-to-top or top-to-bottom sequences [4] [5] [6] [7] 9] . The "bottomto-top and outside-in" approach is the most widely used method in the panfacial bone reduction [2, 4, 5, 7, 9] . Gruss and Phillips [11] advised starting panfacial reconstructions with reduction of the zygomatic arch and malar projection to establish the outer facial frame and to provide upper facial width and projection before NEO, maxillary, and mandibular reconstruction (Fig. 1) . Merville [15] suggest the frontozygomatic suture line should be reduced first in panfacial bone fractures because this important structure determines facial width and projection. As NEO fracture fragments are fragile, it is difficult to find a stable fixation point in naso-ethmoid-orbital area. Therefore, experts often recommend the outside-in sequence for reconstruction of panfacial bone fractures. 
INSIDE-OUT SEQUENCE
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Jiye Kim et al. Panfacial bone fracture: medial-to-lateral approach NEO, Merville [15] suggests initially managing the NEO fracture [4, 5] . However, he also emphasizes the importance of the outer facial frame and that the NEO fracture should be treated within the fronto-maxillary and zygomatic frame.
In cases of bilateral condylar fractures, Pau et al. [14] suggest inverting the order of repair from the outside-in sequence (Fig. 2) .
They suggest starting with the mandibular symphysis for several reasons. First, internal fixation and reduction in the condylar area are challenging owing to the lack of exposure. Only a single fourhole plate is most commonly used to fixate the condyle neck because of the small amount of bone and lack of exposure in the condyle neck area. Single fixation of condyle fractures are may become unstable during symphysis correction. Second, symphysis could be fixed more stable than condyle, and with two-point rigid fixation of symphysis, condyle could be stably corrected following symphysis.
In the absence of bilateral condylar fractures, surgeons generally find the outside-in sequence to be the most reliable sequence for panfacial bone correction because malar projection and condylar height are the most important point to decide the facial contour. Medial fractures such as NEO or symphysis, parasymphysis fractures should be followed according to frame that is decided by projection and height.
COMPARISON OF APPROACH METHOD
Degala et al. [4] have compared the bottom-to-top and inside-out sequences (5 patients) with the top-to-bottom and outside-in sequences (6 patients). In both groups, the patients attained good occlusion, and no statistically significant differences were found for mouth opening between the groups. Facial asymmetry, which was observed in two patients of each group, showed no significant difference in the final treatment outcome. As both sequences yield similar clinical outcomes, the decision of which sequence to use depends on the fracture pattern and surgeon preference.
OUR EXPERIENCE BASED SUGGESTIONS
We through the laceration and with rigid fixation of fracture segments to frontal bone that would be a reliable landmark, zygomaticomaxillary segments were reduced (Fig. 3) . We believe that the frontal bone is strong enough to provide the supported needed 
CONCLUSION
Independently measuring the reliability and efficacy of the insideout sequence is challenging because the sequence alone is not sufficient in treating panfacial bone fractures. As a result, this sequence is often combined with either the bottom-to-top sequence or top-to-bottom sequence. Between the inside-out approach and outside-in, most craniofacial surgeons recommend the outside-in sequence because the approach has a great advantage in restoring 
